
All days are open from 10am to 

3:30pm unless otherwise stated. 

Booking is essential for any of the 

activities on this planner. 

 

Disability Family Day: For children 
with a disability, their family and 

friends. 

 

Open for all: For all children with or 

without a disability up to 18 years 

 

Disability Quiet Day: For children 

with a disability, their family and 

friends. Spaces limited to 35 children.  

 
Preschool Day: Open to all children 

under 6 with or without a disability. 

 

Schools: Can come on any of the 

focus days above (age restrictions 

apply)  

 

13+ Day: Open to all teenagers and 

adults with a disability aged 13+.  
 

Youth Club: For teenagers. 

 

Disability For All Day: For all 

disabled people including disability/ 

respite groups. 

 

 

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking energy balls 11am 

A game of badminton at 1pm 
 

 

Art: Farm animal corner bookmarks, 

horses colouring and clothes pin horses 

 

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  
Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am, song time 

11:30am, bunny crumble tarts 

1:30pm, down on the farm game 

Art: Pigs in the mud and H for horse 

sticking 

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking energy balls 11am 

A game of badminton at 1pm 
 

 

Art: Farm animal corner bookmarks, 

horses colouring and clothes pin horses 

 

 
 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical:  

1:30 pm basketball,  

2pm Tennis  
Workshops: 11am smoothie making, 

1pm farm animal Hama beads 

Sensory: Muddy farm yard gloop  

Art: Concertina pigs, scented horse 

paintings and model magic animals 
 

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
1pm Badminton, 2pm Curling 
Workshop:  
Lionel the land train AM  

(weather dependent) 
11am-12:30pm cooking skills  
with Amy, 
1-3pm Animalia 
Sensory: Bug hunt tray 
Art: Peg dragon flies, bug eyes 
mask and potato print ladybirds 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
Field Hockey 2-3pm 
NEW - Laser Tag 11am-12pm or  
1-2pm or 2-3pm 
Workshop: 11am bug badges 
Sensory: Floating pine cones 
Art: Egg carton baby bees, CD 
snails and tin foil spiders 

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
1pm parachute shapes,  
2pm golf skills 
Workshop: 11am-12pm slime 
making! (limited spaces) 
1:30pm shrinkies 
Sensory: Rainbow sensory rice 
Art: Bubble wrap beehive, Paper 
strip ladybirds and bug colouring

Theme: Wildlife  
 
Baking berry banana muffins at 
11am 

Giant bubbles at 1pm  
 
Art: Paper craft snails, insect 
colouring and magazine butterfly 
garlands 

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
Bouncy castle 10-2:30pm  
Table cricket 11-12:30pm 
Outdoor cricket 1-2pm  
Football 2-3pm  
Workshop: Lionel the land train 

(weather dependent) 

Face painting 1pm 
Sensory: Ladybird sand tray 
Art: Butterfly collage, pompom 
caterpillars and mini beasts painting

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
10am-11:45am sumo suits  
1:30pm table tennis tournament 
Workshop:  
1pm archery 
2-3pm fruit and veg bug snacks 
Sensory: Bugs in gloop! 
Art: Painting with bugs, fingerprint 
bug jar and ant spoon craft 

 
 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 2pm Rugby 
Workshop: Cooking Skills with 
Amy 11am-12:30pm 
Lionel the land train AM 

(weather dependent) 
Wheatley Birds of Prey 1-3pm 
Sensory: Spaghetti fun 
Art: Bubble wrap sheep cards, clay 
eggs and woolly chicks 
 
*The Sensory Touch shop, on 
site 10am-2pm*

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
11am-12pm rounders 1pm 
parachute shapes 
Workshop: Sarah’s adventures in 
science 1-3pm 
Baking sheep cupcakes 10:30am,  
Decorating sheep cupcakes 1:30pm 
Sensory: Playdough eggs 
Art: Bunny marble paintings, wool 
wrapped chicks and sheep pencil 
toppers 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 11am multisports,  
2pm football 
Workshop:  
1pm shrinkies 
1:30pm giant bubbles 
Sensory: Ice play 
Art: Bunny hug baskets, Fork 
painted chicks and pompom tail 
garlands

 

 
 

Theme: Wildlife 
Cooking Easter cookie cakes at 
11am 
The Great Thomley Easter Egg 
Hunt at 1pm 
 
 
Art: Paper quilled bunnies, peg 
hatching chicks and Easter 
colouring 
  

Theme: Wildlife  
Physical: 10am-2:30pm inflatable 
obstacle course 
11am-12:30pm table cricket 
1-2pm outdoor cricket 
Workshops:  
The Great Thomley Easter Egg Hunt 
Sensory: Floating flowers 
Art: Cork print sheep, cake case 
birds’ nests and bunny nose masks

Theme: Lego 
Physical:  
1:30pm giant Lego skittles  
2-3pm field hockey 
Workshop:  
11am-12pm Lego block pizzas  
11am-12pm & 1-2pm Lego 
workshop 
Sensory: Minifigure ice marbles 
Art: Ninjago pencil toppers, Paper 
plate Lego masks and painting with 
Duplo  

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: 1pm Boccia  

1:30pm Tug of war 

Workshop: 11am Tie Dye  

(bring your own tops) 

2-3pm Easter nest cakes   

Sensory: Herbs and bunny tails 

Art: Hatching chicks, paper plate 
rocking sheep and Easter puffy paints 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 1:30pm hockey 
2pm golf 
Workshop: 11am bird face paints 
1pm bird feeders 
Sensory: Ice play 
Art: Card tube parrots, pop up 
peacocks & bird scented paintings

Theme: Wildlife 

 

Cooking overnight oats at 11am 

Curling at 1pm 

 

Art: Peacock colouring, owl pebbles, 

Parrot sun catchers

Theme: Wildlife  

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 
11am, song time 

11:30am, making bird feeders 

1:30pm, giant bubbles 

Art: Feathered peacocks and bird 

number line 

Theme: Wildlife 

 

Cooking overnight oats at 11am 

Curling at 1pm 

 

Art: Peacock colouring, owl pebbles, 

Parrot sun catchers 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical:  

11am summer sports box 

1:30pm kite flying 

2pm garden games 

Workshop: 2pm fruit kebabs 

Sensory: Rice and feathers 

Art: Paper cup parrots, pinecone owls  
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Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking filo and butternut lions at 11am 

Badminton at 1pm 
 
Art: Lion collage colouring, clay 

animals and magnetic monkeys 

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am, song time 

11:30am, elephant pizzas 

1:30pm, obstacle course 

Art: Wiggly pasta snakes and animal 
track paintings 

Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking filo and butternut lions at 11am 

Badminton at 1pm 
 
Art: Lion collage colouring, clay 

animals and magnetic monkeys 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  
11am archery 
1pm football 
Workshop:  
2pm giant bubbles 
Art: Wire cat bookmarks, dog 

colouring and stained glass fish 
 

Theme: Wildlife 
Cooking cheese and apple waffles at 

11am 

Play a game of football at 1pm 

 

Art: Wire cat bookmarks, dog 

colouring and stained glass fish 

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am, song time 
11:30am, doggy biscuits 

1:30pm, paddle boards and hula hoops 

Art: Heart shaped dogs and handprint 

whisker cats 

Theme: Wildlife 
Cooking cheese and apple waffles at 

11am 

Play a game of football at 1pm 

 

Art: Wire cat bookmarks, dog 

colouring and stained glass fish 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: 11am multisports  

1:30pm parachute shapes 

Workshop:  

1pm giant bubbles 

2pm cat pizzas 

Sensory: Fish pond jelly 

Art: Dog string puppet, celery painted 

rainbow fish, cat door hangers

Theme: wildlife 

Forest fruit milkshakes at 11am 

Bike ride at 1pm 

 

Art: Owl storage jars, woodland 

colouring and felt fox eye mask 

Theme: Wildlife  forest 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 

the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am, song time 
11:30am, owl rice cakes 

1:30pm, parachute games 

Art: Owl splat paintings and paper plate 

fox 

 

Theme: wildlife 

Forest fruit milkshakes at 11am 

Bike ride at 1pm 

 

Art: Owl storage jars, woodland 

colouring and felt fox eye mask 

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking devilled dragon eggs at 11am 

A game of hockey at 1pm 

 

Art: Unicorn collage, dragons and 
unicorns colouring and glass gem 

dragon eyes 

Theme: Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am, song time 

11:30am, Fruity milkshakes 

1:30pm, Sensory room group time 

Art: Card tube unicorns and model 
magic dragon eggs 

Theme: Wildlife 

Cooking devilled dragon eggs at 11am 

A game of hockey at 1pm 

 

Art: Unicorn collage, dragons and 
unicorns colouring and glass gem 

dragon eyes 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical:  

1pm football 
2pm rounders 

Workshop:  

10:30am movie and popcorn 

1:30pm Unicorn fudge balls 

Sensory: Rainbow rice play 

Art: Paper plate Unicorn mask, Dragon 
twirler and Unicorn puffy paints 

 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical:  

11am sumo suits 

1:30pm archery 

Workshops: 1pm Hama beads 

2pm Unicorn Toast 

Sensory: Colourful glitter water 

Art: Dragon eye paper craft, over the 

rainbow unicorn puppet and scented 

rainbow paints 


